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A few years ago this was one of
the most fatal of the diseases of
childhood, and was frequently the

Strong Resume of Work of Southern Cot-
ton Association, the Birmingham Meet-
ing and Presentation of Argument to

. We regard the steady continued growth" of this
institution as a credit to the enterprise of our
l.uiness coramuuity, as well a3 an evidence of

t he'esteem in which our oflicers and our business

policies and methods are held. We invite you
to make this Bah k the clearing house for your
financial affairs. We want the small accounts
of individuals as well as the larger business of
firms and corporations. The wage earner has

..need of the bank as well as the business man.
Open an account with even a small amount, pay
all your bills with checks, and see how much
better you get along. j,

ACS.

Tho flowing rt4ution wasrsd by the great conversion of
Uw - Jxmtbern Cotton Association held
in Birmingham :

"In vWw of th fact that a prrai
many farmer have adopted the in,
tensive sytem of farming, increas-
ing the yield per arre and new terri-tory each .Vear i. tintr r.!.rl i.- w " ' -- " pwiHM M
cotton that heretofore has not grown
rotwm. inereoy. tncreasmir the pro,
duction. therefore, in order to main
tain satisfactory and remunerative
Prfes,,me urjre and recommend a
full reduction of 10 per cent, of cot-
ton acreage for the year 1907.

"We further recommend that the
acreage so reduced be planted In foodcrops.

"We are sure that unless the farm-
ers unitedly reduce, their acreage of
cotton that they be confronted at the
end of the season m-it-h .itial) k.i
if not worse, conditions than they
were in 1904. when cotton went
down to 6 cents per pound."

Respectfully submitted by the
Committee on Acreage.

J. 't. Hudson, Chairman.
W. S. pHARit, Secretary.

Tne executive mmmilf kt tk
North Carolina division nf t K ntk.
ern Cotton Association earnestly ao- -
ucii uie am oi every Iarmor, mer-
chant, banker and all men of the
State who are interest in maintain.
ing a fair price for cotton, to use
meir mnuence to reduce the acreage
for 1907 full 10 rr rwit fmm K

acreage planted in 190t.
we awo call for help in our effort

to Produce on evrv farm in tk
State, sutficient food and feed crop
for the needs of man and beast on
our farms.

Respectfully,
C. C. Moork.

Pres. N. C. Div. S. C. A.
Executive CiimmiMi A J M.

Kinnon. T. J. W. Ilroom. J li
Currie.

In the United Stat
Greensboro, Friday E. M. Andrews,
who owns and conducts a chain of
stores in North Carolina, South Car-oli- na

and ("ieorcia. was adiudowl
bankrupt on his own petition, and
the case referred to Major J. E.
Alexander, of Winston-Salem- , refe-
ree in bankruntcv. IJahilitiMt w
estimated at $140,000 and assets at
yjo.uoo.

The Postal Telegraph Company
has announced t 15 per cent increase
of salaries all over the country, fol- -
owing the V estern union increase

of 10 per cent.

j To the Farmers !

f . We have bought a large. lot of,

1 . TOBACCO ..
and will make you a wholesale
price by the box.

Buffalo Bill at 02.75 per box.
Tagless - at 02.75 per box.

. . ,
: This Tobacco is worth $4.00 per

box in a retail way.

I

I

We also --hava a large lot of

FRESH r.1 ACKEREL
100 Mackerel in a tub, which we
will sell in a tub at $3.25 a tub.

Call and see us and bring your produce.
r

C!m55' (111

History. I

Unless immediate succor be pent
to the Chinese famine sufferers in
the district north of the YanyUs?
nver ine lives oi iu,iw,uuu starving.m it iViunese larmera win oe snuneu out
within a few weeks.

A communication to this effect
was received in New York by E. R.
Johnson, of the Christian Herald
last week from a prominent civic so-
ciety in China which has been solic-
iting aid for the famine sufferers
from the nations of the world.

Immediate steps will be taken bv
charitable institutions of this -- city
to send relief the sufferers.

"The famine in North China is the
most terrible in the history of the
world," said Mr. Johnson. "Not
even the famines of India can com-
pare with it. It covers an area of
more than 40,000 square miles, with
a population of lO.OOO.OOO. It is in-

evitablethat this whole population
will be wiped out unless rJeif be
sent at once.

"Last October and November it
rained in the district for 40 days
without cessation. Every crop was
utterly ruined. The Chinese of that
section rely for food entirely upon
when they raise. They are mostly
small landholders or tenants.

"The whole country was covered
with water, and, as- - there were no
crops, there was no seed for a new
planting. In December 1,000,000 of
the 10,000,000 mhabi tants were desti
tute and thousands had died. By
February 1 the whole population was
starving and the' suffering was ter--
tible. t

"Men stripped trees of their bark
for food. Women threw their chil
dren into the river rather than see
them die of starvation. Suicides
were counted by the thousand.

Mothers sold their boys and irirls
for a dollar apiece, used the money
thus obtained to provide the children
with food, and . then killed them
selves. Older children were sold
into slavery and worse, so that the
money they brought might be used
to feed their little brothers and
sisters. '

"To make matters worse, small
pox and typhoid fever broke out in
the famine camps and thousands
died of these diseases. The cities
were surrounded by thousands of
shadow-lik- e men and women from
the country districts. They were al-

most starved to death and many of
them could hardly walk. Death
camps were instituted, to which the
dying crawled to breathe their last.

Every possible effort is being
made by the Chinese Government to
relieve the suffering. Food is being
brought from the southern cities and
from other counties. The Red Cross
SocietyTias responded to the cry of
the famine sufferers, and is convey-
ing money and provisions to China."

Dr. Lewis Klopsch, of the Chris
tian Herald, has already sent $36,- -
000 to the sufferers and has promised
toend $50,000 a month for the next
four months. One dollar from every
American will save one life in China
for a week. Millions are in the
famine camps.

. r

Friday was hanging day sure
enough in North Carolina, for three
men were sent to the gallows, one in
Greensboro and two in Durham, al-

most at the same time. The hang
ings in Durham were the first in the
history of that county, although it
was formed in 1881 and time and
again had men under the death sen
tence who eventually escaped. This
happened until it was felt to be al
most a certainty that a man would
not be hanged in Durham county.

We learn from the papers of that
city that Atlanta will make an effort
to secure the next Democratic nation-
al convention.

EciBSBt Doctors Praise its Ingredients.
We refer to that boon to weak, nervous.

Suffering women known &s Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.

Dr. John Frfe one of the Editorial Staff
of Th Eclectic Medical Review says
of Unicorn root (UeUmins Diolca) which
Is one of the chief ingredients of the

Prescription " :
' "A rsmody wfalcb invariably acts as a uter-
ine lnTlcorator makes for normal aC--

of the entire reproductive system."Srlty ln Helonias we have a medlea-sae- nt

which more fully answers the above
trarDOsoa than anv other drua with which I am
emmtntd. In the treatment of diseases pe-

culiar to women It is seldom that a case is
seen which does not present some Indication
lor this remedial agent." Dr. Fyfe fartherays: "The following are among the leading
Indications for Helonias (Unicorn root). Pain
or aching in the back, with leucorrho?a;
atonic (weak) conditions of the reproductive
organs of women, mental depression and lr--

associated with chronic diseases orStabUlty. organs of women, constant
sensation of heat In the region of the kid-
neys; menorrhagia (flooding), due to a weak-
ened condition of the reproductive system;
amenorrhcea (suppressed or absent monthly
periods ). arising from or accompanying an
acnormal condition or tne aigesuve organs
and anemic (thin blood) habit; dragging

nsationa in the extreme lower part of the
abdomen."
! If more or less of the above symptoms
are present, no invalid woman can do
better than take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, one of the leadingingredi-ent- s

of which is Unicorn root, or Heloniav
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully represents.

Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
Ingredient of" Favorite Prescription,4
Prof. Finley Elllngwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Medics. VCollege, Chicago, says:

"It is an Important remedy in disorders of
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions
and general enfeeblement. it is useful.'
- ProL John M. Scndder, M. D., late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root : .

"In relation to Its general effects on the
l SI mil fJisrs i no medicine in ute ahtmt which

thsrs 4 $uch general unanimiiy f opinUm. It
la wttoersflQy regarded aa Hit tonic useful in
all debilitated states." , .
' Prof. Bartholow, M. D--. of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal :

"Valuable In uterine hemorrhage, menor-
rhagia (flooding) and congestive dysmenor-
rheas (painful menstruation )." . . ,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription faith-foll- y

represents all the above named in-

gredients and cures the diseases for which
ioey are recommended.

A ereat deal of harm i
wlfHirugxinar for the relk?f of various
reai or imaginary ills.

Lvery man, of course, believes
himself a doctor, and often thinks
he is better able to attack a coush
or case oi rneumatisra or a head-
ache, whether it bo h 1 own nr r.
other's, than thewe who make the
cure ox disease a special study. AH
he has tO do is to make tin km
what the trouble is and any one can
tell a cough when he has it - and then
to fake something that Is ".rood for
a cougru .

There is nothinc fair TV nni
objection to the plan is that what is
good tot. tne cough may be bad for
ine cougner.

So It is with a headache. Alrrmsr
any pain in the head not due to ac
tual Dram disease may be moderated,
if not relieved temporarily, by some
form of "headache nowder " hut a
frequent recourse to this means of
cure may latally weaken the heart.
When this stona bcatincr thp hul.
aches cease to trouble, but the pa--
uent is not in condition to know or
care.

Less serious, but not much rv U
the abuse of tonics. A true tonic is
anythmjr that promotes- the nutrition
oi tne body, i his may be done by
increasmcr the annetitp and imnmu.
ing digestion, which is the function
of the bitter tonics ; or by improving
tne conuition oi tne blood by adding
to ine iron it has lost, or bv Kiinnlv- -
ing the system, with some needed
substance, such as fat in cod liver
oil, or finally by stimulating the tis-
sues to increased absorption, an ac-
tion which is ascribed to arsenic,
mercury and others of the mineral
tonics.

But these are not th "tnni" tn
which people are apt to resort when
they run down. They take to stimu-
lants, alcohol usuallv. and think thv
are getting strong because they feel
oecier alter each dose. The alcohol
in the "tonic" is often diainii.vH
andHhe user, oerharjs a conscientinns
teetotaler, would be shocked to learn
that what he was taking to give him
strength had more alcohol in it than
has the strongest whiskev. If th
system is seriously run down, a phy
sician should be consulted, who will
be able to give what is needed,
whether iron or bark, or centian. rr
cod liver oil, to correct the underly
ing condition that causes the de-
bility. ...

. An $8,000 Cow.
New York lleral. h

Eicht thousand dnllnra wrontlv
Daid bv Daniel W. Field, a Kwvlttnn
shoe manufacturer and farmer, for
a meek-eye- d, palefaced but indus
trious cow, makes this acquisition to
Mr. Field's herd of fnll-hlnnHd-

H strvW- -

the highest priced bovine in the
united States.

And Ponfiar. Vfacr Annlo Viin
tJ t V1UO

euphonioufdubbed Holstein-Friesia-n,

although
i

she has been in the hands
. .

oi ner present owner only a month.
nas already returned $4,UW, or one-ha- lf

of the nrice naid for hpr. n mim
agreed for her next calf, which has!
aireaay.Deen soia to a xsew xork
breeder oi iancy stocK.

In addition to having immediately
halved her Post, this wnnrlprfnl ani
mal holds the second highest record
tor the amount of milk and butter
produced by any one cow in the
world.

It i3 expected hv her nresenr
owner that she will reach the cham-
pion producing mark during the
next vear. . She is at nresent less
than five years old.

Mourned as Dead 12 Years, Is Found.

After being mourned as dead for
twelve years, Charles McGee Wil-
liams, the famous Wisconsin Univer
sity baseball pitcher, who disappear
ed in Chicago in 1894, was found re
cently at Mernville, Ind. He had
been living there since July, 1904, as
an ordinary workmen. . He is mar
ried and owns his home.

According to Williams' story, he
suffered mental aberration when he
mysteriously disappeared from a
hotel in Chicago. Williams said :

"On July 6, 1894. 1 suddenly found
myself in Hammond, Ind. I had no
recollection of how I got there, and
it was only by asking strangers that
1 found where I was and what day
of the month and year it was, I be
gun to trudge away without purpose,
and found myself some days later
here m Mernville.

Fatality Among Stock.
Charlotte News.

"I never saw the like of mules and
horses that have died this winter,"
remarked Col. Zacharias Taylor, of
Crab Orchard, as he stood on the
Square today making observations.

Neighbors of mine and farmers all
over the county have suffered the
loss of animals during the entire
winter. It 13 due to the fact that
there has been more rotten corn and
rotten hay fed than ever before and
the stock can't stand it. The wet
weather last fall, when feed stuff
was being cured, and corn being
harvested made it impossible for the
farmers to house their stuff perfect-
ly cured, and perfectly free from
rottenness, and most of 'em saved so
little at all that they were forced to
feed what they did make whether it
was alright or not. Horses can t
live on rotten feed."

The Merchants'. Association of
Salisbury is making an effort with
the aid of citizens, to get the county
interested in the building of a steel
bridge across the South Yadkin river,
at South River, nine miles from Salis
bury.

DH. We C. HOUSTON,
i DiNTisr. . ;
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cause of death in adults as well, but
to-da- y, thanks to the discovery of
antitoxin, it has been shorn of many
of its terrors, although it is still a
disease to be dreaded. In the early
days from one-quart-er to one-thir- d

of those attacked died, but now the
mortality has fallen to one in ten.

The first sign of the disease is
usually a sore throat, although this
symptom may be preceded for
short time by a slight fever, headache
and general lassitude.. The mucous
membrane of the throat is first red
dish and swollen, or it may be paler
than usual, but in a few hours, or
sometimes a day or two, whitish
specks appear on the tonsils or ..the
palate. These specks soon increase
in extent, and form a membrane
covering a greater or lesser area.

The throat alone may be affected
This constitutes the mildest form.
Again, the inflammation with the
formation of membrane may extend
to the nostrils or to the larynx. The
parts beneath the membrane are
swollen, sometimes enormously, and
an abundant discharge covers all the
surface. Any of the mucous 'mem
branes of the body may be affected.
but the. parts mentioned are those
which are the most commonly at-
tacked. ,

At the same time with the forma
tion of membrane general symptoms
occur, showing that the poison
absorbed into the blood stream has
caused serious changes in the blood
and nervous system. A special
danger in diphtheria is heart failure.
The poison of the disease seems to
have a special affinity for the heart.

A common sequel of diphtheria is
a temporary paralysis, involving first
the soft palate. Generally it goes
no further but it may attack the
arms or legs, or any of the muscles
in the body. . . '

lhe usual treatment of diphtheria
is by the injection of antitoxin. In
addition jto this, measures have to be
taken to prevent failure of the heart
and to keep up the general strength;
When the disease involves the larynx
death may threaten through chok-
ing, and in this case it is necessary
to insert a tube between the vocal
cords to allow the patient to
breathe.

Important Trade Mark Decision.

A decision of importance to all
manufacturers of trade mark goods
has beeirawarded by Judge Pril ch
ard in the United States Circuit
Court of Virginia. .

lhe question involved was whether
the Allen Brothers Tobacco Co., of
Lynchburg, Va., has the legal right
to use on its "Traveler" brand of
plug tobacco a tag similar in size,
shape, color and slant of lettering,
but different as to wording, from
that used by the R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co., of Winston-Sale-m.

N. C, on its "Schnapps" plug to-
bacco. ' ' -

In the argument, on motion of the
plaintiff, the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Co., that a restraining order be
issued forbidding the defendant
company from further imitating its
tag, many affidavits were submitted
tending to showjtthat owing to the
similarity of the tags, the "Traveler"
tobacco, purchased by dealers at a
ower price; was sold to uneducated

chewers for "Schnapps."
In a decree signed by Judge

Pritchard, the Allen Brothers To
bacco Company are enjoined from
manufacturing, putting up, advertis
ing, selling, . or offering for sale.
plug tobacco bearing a tag
identical with or like the said tag
of the complainant, known as the

Schnapps tag.
According tafthe decision, no man

ufacturer can imitate even in color,
shape, or style of lettering, the
trade mark of another manufacturer.
even though the wording be entirely
different.

Trees Mined From Missouri Hirer Bank.

Kansas City, Feb. 19. A new in
dustry and a thriving one is mining
timber from the banks of the Mis-
souri river. Several men who have
engaged in the work say it is very
profitable.

With each spaing flood the Missou
ri uproots hundred of cottonwood
trees and after carrying them along
for ten or twenty miles leaves them
on the banks half buried in the sand
and mud. '

Perhaps a year or two later an
other flood will washout these trees
and rivermen quickly jish them out
and haul them to the mills. Fre-
quently it pays to go to the trouble
of excavating a buried tree.

The lumber cut from the logs is
seasoned and finds a ready sale of a
higher price than ordinary green
timber. Occasionally the men will
find a walnut tree worth as much as
$40.

: Dignified Retirement.

Judge Holman was one of the dig-
nitaries who went out from Wash-
ington to see the first battle of Bull
Run, and who learned that war is no
picnic. After his rapid return from
the field he was describing the action
to an interested group of congress-
men in the cloak room of the House.

"Did you run, Judge?" asked one
of the listeners.

"Wal," replied the Judgewith
dignity, "I wouldn't exactly call it
runnin. but I veered a" little toward
the north."

In earlier years the Judge may
have been acquainted with the boy

; who wasn't afraid to fight, hat whose
legs simply wouldn't stand still and
m his head abused. '

Effect That Man Who Makes the Cotton
Has Right to Make the Price.

Charlotte Obserrer, 16th.

"I believe that God has called me
to this work and I am not going: to
let up in the fight," said Mr; E. D.
Smith, of the Southern Cotton Asso
ciation, to a large gathering of farm-
ers and business men at the Acad
emy of Music this afternoon, and
with a vigor, and earnestness that
bore out his declaration, the speaker
for over an hour vent to a pent-u- p

volume of oratory and speech that
held the attention of his hearers as
under a spell. -

It has been said that those men
who mix religion and fighting incli
nations art men to be feared on the
field of battle, and in Mr. Smith the
farmers seem to have found a cham
Dion who possesses this mixture- - of
hghtmg qualities and of will nower

The speaker, his manner and style,
hi3 vocabulary, largely drawn from
the sacred writings, and his tone and
delivery, all remind one strongly of
the preacher instead of the Dlatform
lecturer, but his address caught the
ear of the farmers and their friends
from the first and during the entire
address there was not the slightest
sign of impatience or weariness.

The address this afternoon was a
resume of the work of the Southern
Cotton Association, the Birmingham
meeting, and the presentation of
strong argument to the effect "that
the man who makes the cotton has
the right to make the price."

ihere were three tinners that
characterized the meeting at Bir-
mingham," said Mr. Smith.. "First,
we fought for a plan by which we
could help those who couldn't help
themselves. Second, we. tried to
show that it was better to be on the
inside than on Lthe outside, in this
cotton selling problem, or that it paid
better to be on the inside than on
the outside of the association, and
third, that cotton must be con-
densed and the sale of it controlled.- -

The man who sells vou a Dair of
shoes makes you pay the store rent.
the freight, insurance; and all of the
other charges, and so we are going
to maie things so that the man who
buys the cotton will have to pay the
insurance, the storage and the other
costs. We have been paying all of
these things ourselves but it. is not
right.and when we-sa- y that we want
10 cents for our cotton, we intend
to add to that these other expenses
and let the buyer pay, just as the
farmer has to pay for his pair of
shoes'and all of these other costs.

To-da- y if you will look at cotton
quotations you will see that spot cot
ton is worth 11 cents, while March
cotton is quoted at 9.15. This shows
that the Southern Cotton Associa-
tion is making cotton bring just 2
cents more to-d- ay than the specula-
tors are willing to promise for it in
next March.

"We are soon going to make it so
that the man who sells a thousand
bales of cotton for future delivery
when he hasn't a bale of cotton in
realty, will have to wear the stripes.

You remember the meeting in
Washington about two years ago be
tween the manufacturers and the
producers. Well, when they said to
us, we want to stand with you and
work for our mutual welfare, we de-

cided to wait. We thought there
might be a nigger in the woodpile,
so to speak. You know that the
mills don't , get their cotton di
rectly from us but from the brokers,
and they have to pay the broker for
his brains and his part in the trans
action. I think they wanted to save
that extra profit and get their cotton
direct from us. I gave them credit
for being sincere in their advances,
however.

"There has never been a country
on the face of the earth that has had
to pass through what the South pass
ed through after the war." And then
we let our cotton sell for five and six
cents a pound. Do you know what
that cost the South" It cost the
South the education of its children ;

the strength and beauty of its wo-

men, the loss of ambition and the
loss of every comfort. It cost us the
very flower of our manhood, and the
destruction of our fondest desires.
What we are after is to get this
this thing right so that the man who
makes the cotton will also get the
benefits and will not have to sacrifice
all to the greed of the world. We
have been looking to this greed for
our money when we sell our cotton,
but now the Southern Cotton Asso-
ciation proposes to change all this
and letihe farmer say what his cot
ton shall bring. -

A Proposed Electric Line.
Charlotte Observer.

A meeting of a number of - those
interested in the building of the pro-
posed electric railroad was held at
J. T. Helm's store on the pike road
from Mint Hill yesterday afternoon.
It was suggested by Mr. James C.
Long, and the meeting approved the
suggestion, to organize a construc-
tion company. The opinion prevail-
ed that the railroad should begin at
Concord or at Salisbury and run by
Mc. Pleasant, Locust Level. Union-ville- ,.

Monroe, Marshville and Win-gat- e.

The name proposed for the
company is that of the Union, Stan-
ly and Cabarrus Construction Com-
pany, with a capital stock of $450,-00- 0.

It is estimated that the cost of
the road would be in the neighbor-
hood of $300,000. Of thi3 amount
$20,000 has already been voted at
Mt. Pleasant and it is said that $40-00-0

could bo raised at Mint Hill.

The D.
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office it's unequalled for utility, convenience cui
beauty. Call and see it, or cut this out and cr I

' for catalogue No103 containing full inf onn.iUori.

4-- .

a.

They are required to submit to the government a
sworn detailed statement FIVETIME5 a year
The stockholders are held responsible for DOUBLE
the amount of their stock. This is for the benefit of
the depositors
The capital stock is required to be paid in cash, and
must be held intact for the benefit of the depositors.
The Bank is required each year to add to Its surplus
account before declaringdividends. This is for the.
further security of the depositors.
A National Bank cannot loan more than 10 per cent,
of its capital to one man or firm.

X

.

The Concord... National Bank
Capital $100,000 Surplus and Undivided Profits $26,000

No large amount required

Do You Know What It Does?

The Tt relieves a vers n of all desire for strong
drink or drugs, restores his nervous sys-
tem to its normal condition, and rein-
states a man to his home and business.Keeley

Cure For full particulars, address,

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
GREENSBORO, N C.

rM rnlir
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f
Sell Your Inx-ni-.
Buy a Farm,
'Buy'-- City Lot. O, TTB!

Professors, lawyers. Doctors, Preachers and Scholars, bow do
you like the combination ? "The Store that Satisfies" wonld like
to reason the case with you. Come in and we will do you good:.Sso JNO. S. PATTERSON & COMPANY,

The Livt Real Ettota Aganta, Concord, N. C. El

I..


